
  

(210)   940-2531   
SAN   ANTONIO   ROOFING   CONTRACTOR   

7984   Mainland   Dr   
San   Antonio,TX   78250   

  
  

Five   Star   Reviews   

What   our   clients   say   

Our   goal   is   to   build   a   relationship   with   each   of   our   customers.   When   you   hire   

us   for   any   roofing   or   restoration   work,   you   can   expect   our   local   team   to   treat   

you   like   family.   We   take   care   of   all   your   needs   and   complete   the   job   

professionally   and   to   your   specifications   –   just   take   a   look   at   what   others   keep   

saying   about   the   great   service   we   provide!   

  

  

Read   Recent   Reviews   of   Our   Work   from   Around   the   Web     

  

  



  

   Ksenia   Borisova       a   month   ago     

Absolutely   amazing   company.   Johnny   and   Mike   were   wonderful   to   
work   with   from   the   moment   I   called   them,   to   the   moment   we   
finished.   They   were   responsive,   efficient,   always   answered   the   
phone   and   texts,   the   job   was   done   quickly   with   excellent   …   

read   more   

via    
  

   Sherri   Brown    a   month   ago   

Awesome   to   work   with!!!   

via     

 

   Irene   Shaw     2   months   ago   

Aaron   was   wonderful,   he   explained   everything   and   listened   when   I   
had   a   question.   Everyone   I   have   spoken   to   at   Dolan's   have   been   
friendly   and   professional.   

via     

 
 

https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/103541241673193035989/place/ChIJswQ-bItnXIYRKzGt6ewO6Wo/@29.5419572,-98.6430238,11z/data=!4m6!1m5!8m4!1e1!2s103541241673193035989!3m1!1e1?hl=en-US
https://search.google.com/local/reviews?placeid=ChIJswQ-bItnXIYRKzGt6ewO6Wo
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/100639632348230744270/reviews?hl=en-US
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/107285785964762006994/reviews?hl=en-US


 

   Van   &   Brian   Hochman     3   months   ago   

Johnny   and   his   crew   were   courteous   and   professional.   We   spoke   to   
numerous   companies   before   working   with   DRC.   House   looks   great!   

via     

 

   Craig   Stanaland     3   months   ago   

About   as   quick   and   easy   as   a   roof   replacement   could   be.   We   are   
satisfied   customers.   

via     

  

   Bruce   Ahlswede     3   months   ago   

Very   impressed   with   Dolan   restoration.   From   the   first   visit   with   
Aaron,   we   knew   they   were   the   company.   Did   exactly   what   was   
expected   and   beyond.   The   crew   was   onsite   on   time   and   completed   
when   the   said   they   would.   They   went   over   my   yard   and   …   

read   more   

via     

 

   Kevin   Williams    5   months   ago   

Professional,   timely,   cost   effective.   

https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/105926560476318605831/reviews?hl=en-US
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/117583586813080894505/reviews?hl=en-US
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/107906411534229471030/reviews?hl=en-US
https://search.google.com/local/reviews?placeid=ChIJswQ-bItnXIYRKzGt6ewO6Wo
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114591318061570194066/reviews?hl=en-US


Response   from   business   owner   

Thank   you,   Kevin.   We   appreciate   your   business   and   thank   you   for   
trusting   Dolan   Roofing   for   your   roof   replacement.   

via     

 

   Hal   Chase     5   months   ago   

After   a   big   hail   storm   I   knew   my   roof   was   damaged.   I   called   Johnny   
Dolan   who   was   referred   to   me   by   a   friend.   From   day   one   Johnny   
and   his   team   felt   like   they   were   family   members   coming   over   to   help   
me   get   a   new   roof.   They   are   very   …   

read   more   

Response   from   business   owner   

Thank   you,   Hal!   We   know   you   have   a   lot   of   choices   in   roofing   
contractors   around   San   Antonio   and   we   are   so   thankful   for   your   
business.   A   review   with   someone   as   experienced   in   construction   as   
you   are   means   so   much   to   us.   Thanks   again   for   trusting   Johnny,   
and   the   team   at   Dolan   Roofing   for   your   roof   replacement.   

via     

 

   paul   russo     5   months   ago   

Dolan   did   a   fantastic   job   and   finished   the   job   quickly.   Johnny   from   
Dolan   was   easy   to   get   ahold   of   and   made   the   entire   process   easy.   

Response   from   business   owner   

https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/100438124398156019949/reviews?hl=en-US
https://search.google.com/local/reviews?placeid=ChIJswQ-bItnXIYRKzGt6ewO6Wo
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/115194265283536951133/reviews?hl=en-US


Thank   you   for   your   review   of   Dolan   Roofing,   Paul!   We   truly   
appreciate   your   business,   and   you   sharing   your   experience   on   your   
roof   replacement!   

via     

 

   Coach   Rodgers    6   months   ago   

My   name   is   Lana   Chipman   and   I   want   to   give   the   highest   marks   to   
Dolan   Restoration   and   Construction!   Due   to   hail   damage,   my   roof   
needed   replacing.   Johnny   went   over   and   above   all   expectations   in   
making   me   feel   comfortable   with   the   entire   …   

read   more   

Response   from   business   owner   

Thanks,   Coach!!   We   appreciate   you   trusting   Dolan   with   your   roof   
replacement.   It   means   so   much   that   you   took   the   time   to   leave   us   a   
review.   Thank   you!   

via     

 

   Danny   Shope    7   months   ago   

Our   new   roof   looks   amazing!   The   crew   worked   efficiently   and   left   no   
debris.   All   the   good   Dolan   folks   we   worked   with   were   incredibly   
professional   and   courteous!   It   was   a   pleasure   doing   business   with   
them.   We   highly   recommend   them   for   any   …   

read   more   

Response   from   business   owner   

https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/106514226794062237043/reviews?hl=en-US
https://search.google.com/local/reviews?placeid=ChIJswQ-bItnXIYRKzGt6ewO6Wo
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/117498646956098081787/reviews?hl=en-US
https://search.google.com/local/reviews?placeid=ChIJswQ-bItnXIYRKzGt6ewO6Wo


Thank   you,   Danny!   We   pride   ourselves   on   leaving   properties   better   
than   when   we   arrived,   and   that   includes   leaving   no   debris,   and   all   
landscaping   intact.   Thank   you   for   choosing   Dolan!   

via     

 

   Patricia   Caldwell     7   months   ago   

We   are   very   happy   with   the   service   that   we   got   from   you   guys   they   
did   an   awesome   job   thank   you   for   your   service   if   anybody   asks   me   
for   a   good   place   for   a   roof   I   will   definitely   mention   you   guys   

Response   from   business   owner   

Thank   you   so   much,   Patricia.   It   was   a   pleasure   working   with   you   
and   we   are   so   thankful   anyone   you   can   send   our   way.   We   are   
grateful   you   chose   Dolan   for   your   roof   replacement!   

via     

 

   Barbara   Maiorana     8   months   ago   

Dolan   Restoration   is   professional   through   and   through.   Every   level   
of   customer   service   I   dealt   with   was   professional   and   responded   
promptly.   I’m   happy   with   my   new   roof   and   the   experience   I   had   with   
Dolan   Restoration.   

Response   from   business   owner   

Thank   you   for   choosing   Dolan   for   your   roofing   services,   and   for   
taking   the   time   to   leave   us   a   review.   We   appreciate   your   time   and   
thank   you   again   for   choosing   Dolan   for   your   roof   replacement!   

via     

https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/102355952911574773938/reviews?hl=en-US
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/102942806547759529423/reviews?hl=en-US


   Joel   G   Maldonado    8   months   ago   

What   great   job   done   on   replacing   my   roof.   We   were   so   impressed   
by   the   crew   who   worked   non   stop   from   start   to   finish.   A   super   
quality   job   from   all   the   members   of   Dolan   Roofing   and   Consrtuction.   
We   will   certainly   use   them   again   if   and   when   we…   

read   more   

Response   from   business   owner   

Thank   you   so   much,   Joel!   It   was   a   pleasure   working   with   you!   We   
definitely   pride   ourselves   on   our   expert   crews   who   make   roof   
replacement   look   easy!   We   can't   thank   you   enough   for   your   
recommendation   and   for   trusting   Dolan   with   your   roof.   Thank   you!   

via     

 

   Richard   Donat    8   months   ago   

Aaron   and   the   Dolan   group   did   a   fantastic   job   with   the   work   and   
communication   throughout   the   entire   process!   We   would   definitely   
recommend!   

Response   from   business   owner   

Thank   you,   Richard!   Aaron   is   truly   one   of   the   best!   We   appreciate   
you   taking   the   time   to   leave   us   some   feedback   and   share   your   
experience   with   Dolan   Roofing   and   Construction.   

via     

https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/108063609041451355388/reviews?hl=en-US
https://search.google.com/local/reviews?placeid=ChIJswQ-bItnXIYRKzGt6ewO6Wo
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/112066523211946267610/reviews?hl=en-US


 

   Pat   Rogers     9   months   ago   

I   was   very   impressed   with   the   level   of   service   that   Dolan   restoration   
and   construction   provided.   They   worked   diligently   to   help   me   submit   
a   claim   to   my   insurance   company   for   hail   damage   to   my   roof.   Not   
only   my   roof   but   several   other   items   …   

read   more   

Response   from   business   owner   

Thank   you,   Pat!   It   was   a   pleasure   working   with   you   on   the   hail   
damage   to   your   home,   and   getting   your   house   in   tip   top   shape.   We  
appreciate   you   choosing   DRC   and   for   trusting   us   with   your   home.   
We   can't   thank   you   enough   for   your   recommendation,   and   your   
feedback   on   Aaron.   Thank   you!   

via     

 

   Tammy   Strait     9   months   ago   

Very   professional   and   great   customer   service   

Response   from   business   owner   

Thank   you,   Tammy!   We   sure   appreciate   you   taking   the   time   to   leave   
Dolan   Roofing   and   Construction   a   review!   We   look   forward   to   
working   with   you   again   in   the   future!   

via     

 
  

https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/100670402007038632814/reviews?hl=en-US
https://search.google.com/local/reviews?placeid=ChIJswQ-bItnXIYRKzGt6ewO6Wo
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Dolan+Roofing+%26+Construction/@29.5126468,-98.6384584,17z/data=!4m14!1m5!8m4!1e1!2s103541241673193035989!3m1!1e1!3m7!1s0x865c678b6c3e04b3:0x6ae90eece9ad312b!8m2!3d29.5126468!4d-98.6362644!9m1!1b1!16s%2Fg%2F11g9gyhh_f?hl=en-US#:~:text=Tammy%20Strait,3%20reviews


 
 

   Jenny   Carlin     10   months   ago   

Perfect   Roof   installed   

Response   from   business   owner   

Thank   you   for   your   five   star   review!   We   know   you   have   your   choice   
in   roofers,   and   we   appreciate   you   choosing   Dolan   Roofing   &   
Restoration!   

via     

 

   Brian   Wheeler     a   year   ago   

DRC   is   simply   awesome.   We   needed   a   new   roof   they   were   honest,   
upfront,   professional,   and   timely.   They   took   care   of   everything   with   
our   insurance   company.   They   made   the   project   super   easy.   No   
hidden   costs,   they   mean   what   they   say   and   stand   …   

read   more   

Response   from   business   owner   

Thank   you   Brian!   We   enjoyed   working   with   y'all.   

via     

   Rosanna   Soto    a   year   ago   

Dolan   is   awesome   they   are   very   professional   they   got   my   roof   
redone   and   add   Attic   venting.   I'm   extremely   happy   with   their   work   

https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/117076887019442497712/reviews?hl=en-US
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/106928882928828295428/reviews?hl=en-US
https://search.google.com/local/reviews?placeid=ChIJswQ-bItnXIYRKzGt6ewO6Wo
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/105325546177522634210/reviews?hl=en-US


and   I   would   recommend   Dolan   to   everyone   I   cant   thank   Dolan   
enough   for   the   amazing   job...   

Response   from   business   owner   

Thank   you   Ms.   Soto.   We   appreciate   you   trusting   us   with   your   home.   

via     

   Tj   Mitchell    a   year   ago   

Roof   replacement   is   one   of   the   most   expensive   home   repairs   a   
homeowner   has   to   eventually   have   done.   DRC   educated   me   on   
their   installation   process   and   the   products   they   use.   Other   
homeowners   in   my   subdivision   used   them   and   I   could   see   for   …   

read   more   

Response   from   business   owner   

Thank   you   TJ   for   allowing   us   to   earn   your   trust!   

via     

   Laura   Eckert     a   year   ago   

Dolan   was   very   professional   and   always   available   when   I   had   a   
question.   They   did   a   great   job   on   my   roof   and   on   the   cleanup   
afterwards.   I   would   definitely   call   them   for   my   next   remodeling   job!   

Response   from   business   owner   

Thank   you   Laura,   we   love   working   with   home   owners   like   you!   

via    
  

https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/107549526894159681355/reviews?hl=en-US
https://search.google.com/local/reviews?placeid=ChIJswQ-bItnXIYRKzGt6ewO6Wo
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/111302144316018540719/reviews?hl=en-US


   Scott   Vironet     a   year   ago   

Cory   and   his   crew   was   awesome.   Finished   fast   and   did   a   great   job.   
Looks   great!!!!   I   would   give   Cory   a   raise   he   is   an   asset   to   your   
company.   Many   thanks.   

Response   from   business   owner   

Thank   you   Scott,   we   agree   with   you   Cory   is   awesome!   via     

   Jason   Rucker     a   year   ago   

Very   professional....   Fast....   Clean!   Would   highly   recommend!   Roof   
looks   great!   

Response   from   business   owner   

Thank   you,   Jason!   We   appreciate   your   roofing   review   and   look   
forward   to   working   with   you   again   when   the   time   comes!   

via     

   Katrina   Wyckoff     a   year   ago   

Very   professional.   They   worked   with   our   insurance   company   and   
were   fantastic.   Highly   recommend.   

Response   from   business   owner   

Thank   you   so   much,   Katrina.   We   appreciate   you   taking   the   time   to   
leave   us   a   review!   

via     

   amanda   natividad     a   year   ago   

https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/104766314659255795798/reviews?hl=en-US
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/105099397203744547695/reviews?hl=en-US
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/109454976876713362973/reviews?hl=en-US
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/109397455414517539627/reviews?hl=en-US


Great   company!!   Worked   with   us   every   step   of   the   way!!   Very   
professional!!   Loved   their   work!!   Strongly   recommend   this   
company!!   

Response   from   business   owner   

Thank   you,   Amanda!   We   enjoyed   working   with   you   and   appreciate   
you   sharing   your   experience   with   Dolan   Roofing   and   Construction!   

via     

        Zach   McIntosh     a   year   ago   

After   a   big   hail   storm,   Dolan   was   on   the   job   to   get   me   a   new   roof!   
They   roof   is   fantastic   and   the   installers   were   efficient   and   
professional.   And   the   great   news   about   Dolan   is   that   they   are   not   only   
helping   me   with   my   roof,   but   with   other   …   

More   

Response   from   the   owner    9   months   ago   

Thank   you   for   sharing   your   experience   with   Dolan   Roofing   &   Restoration.   

We   appreciate   you   sharing   your   experience   with   us   online!   

  

  
  

  

(210)   940-2531   

 
www.dolanroofing.com   

    
SAN   ANTONIO   ROOFING  
7984   Mainland   Dr   
San   Antonio,TX   78250   

(210)   971-8758   
Map   &   Directions   
Schedule   Roof   Inspection  
  

https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/116200629151721053507/reviews?hl=en-US
tel:+1210-940-2531
https://www.linkedin.com/company/dolan-restoration-&-construction-inc./
https://www.instagram.com/dolanrestoration/
https://www.facebook.com/DolanRestoration/
https://www.google.com/search?q=Dolan+Roofing+%26+Construction&kponly&kgmid=/g/11g9gyhh_f
https://g.page/DRCRoof?share
https://g.page/DRCRoof?share
https://www.dolanroofing.com/san-antonio/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Dolan+Restoration+%26+Construction/@29.5126444,-98.6384364,17z/data=!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x865c678b6c3e04af:0x689c846ddc04e40d!2s7984+Mainland+Dr,+San+Antonio,+TX+78250!3b1!8m2!3d29.5126444!4d-98.6362477!3m4!1s0x865c678b6c3e04b3:0x6ae90eece9ad312b!8m2!3d29.5126444!4d-98.6362477?hl=en
https://calendly.com/dolanroofingscheduling/60min?hide_landing_page_details=1&hide_gdpr_banner=1&primary_color=ff7a00

